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If IBM Santa Teresa is the Rome of IMS, then 
perhaps I can say I was present at its Bethlehem. 

say that I was prescnt at ils Bethlehem. 
That , of course, would be the Space 

Division of North American A viulion (Rock· 
well International). where IMS was born. 
While there. I participated in the early deve l
opmCnI of IMS and had the privilege of man
aging the first production IMS installation. 

I have been cont inuously involved 
with IMS si nce that lime. in hardware and 
softwurc man<lgcmenl . in networking and 
distributed processi ng, in "pplicalion devel
opment. I.tnd in darn and database administra
tion . During the 15 years thai IBM has spent 
developing and marketing IMS. 1 have been 
busy uying to make it meet Ihe information 
needs of business. This activity has included 
CIllI»oymcnt al three major IMS uscr compa· 
nies. consuhing ass istance to fi ve other large 
IMS installations. membership in sevcml IMS 
user organizations. und technical prcsenta· 
lions to a number of educational . profess ion· 
al . 'lI~d techn ical inst itutions. 

As many know, IMS is the illegitimate 
offspring of an affair between IBM and Rock· 
well International. In 1961 , Rockwell was 
selected prime contractor of Apol lo, the larg
est single engineering undertaking ever con
templated. The need was recogni zed for 
mechanized control of the engineering data 
involved . A special requirement was an auto
mated indentured pans li st [hat would assoc i
ale all of the parts necessary to munufacturc a 
complex end item . Therc grew to be about 
two million pans in the Apollo spacecraft . 

HISTORY 
OF EARLY 
SYSTEMS 

There was no technology 
at the time Ihat satisfied 
the requi rements. so a 
magnetic tape-based sys· 

tcrn was developed , incorporating a complex 
search technique that u!tCd core storage as a 
pseudo·direct ilCCCSS dcvice. The system 
worked but was cx tre mely inefficient. The 
filcoccupied 18 reels of tape, with low activ i
ty against any specific record. Sixty percent 
of the file was redundant repetit ion of asse lll
bly and part numbers, next items. effcctivi ty, 
etc .; machine lime was excessive: and the 
balch processing techn ique meantthm the fi le 
was never up-tO-date . 

It was determined that the next stcp 
should be a generalizcd file access method 
th:u was dircct·access based . The method had 
to be one that could be laught quickly to pro
grammers with little or no direct access expe
rience . II had to be capable of processing 
hierurchica l file structures such thai file man
agement techniques eliminating redundant 
data could be employed. and it also had to be 
reliltively device and language independent. 

The result ing software was called 
GUAM-Oenera lized Update Accss Meth
od- and waS the forerunner of Data Lan
guage/One (oUI). It was used to implement 
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the Disk Oriented Engineering System 
(DOES) at Space Division in Septcmber 1965, 
utilizing the IBM 7010 and 130 1. 

Rockwell developed Iwo Apollo lele
processing applications in parallel with DOES: 
the Engineering Document Information Col
lection Task (EDICT) and the Logistics Inven
lory Management System (L1MS). 

EDICT was designed to track the cur
rent status of engineering drawings and speci
ficat ions. The Apollo effort was worldwide, 
and a request for status infonnation could 
originate almost anywhere . The IBM 1460 
was the central processor for EDICT, which 
utilized the 7770 Audio Response unit and 
130 I and 13 1 I di sk "omge . A series of 1026 
contro l un its monitored and conlrollcd input 
from twenty 1050 terminals. L1MS used essen
tially the same configuration. with the excep
tion of Audio Response, and allowed on-line 
update nnd inquiry about the Slatus of cri tical 
parts in the Apollo project. 

The teleprocess ing monitor Ihat sup
ported EDICT and LlMS was known as RATS
Remote Access Terminal System-and was 
developed jointly by Rockwell Intemutional 
and IBM during 1964-'65 . II was a genernl 
ized system that performed Ihe functions of 
polling terminals, interprel ing messages. and 
calling the application programs . One mes
sage at a time was processed with no task 
switching interrupts. It was the forerunner of 
tMS I)C. 

A new type of redundancy was now 
recognized . Half Ihe datu in a DOES record 
were identical to that already exist ing in an 
EDtCT record , and 99% of the EDICT records 
were also in the DO~ file . Combining the two 
lites. however, would require recoding both 
systems. This was the situation when Systeml 
360 arri ved. It waS decided to exploi t the 
capabilitics of Ihe new computing system by 
designing a software package combining the 
beSt features of QUAM and RATS. and adding 
capabil ities for concurrent message process
ing; external definition of file structure: pro
tection of sensitive data; improved search, 
retrieva l. and storage techniques; multiple 
device support : and other fea tures. IMS was 
conceived . 

THE IBM 
ROCKWELL 
PROJECT 

Dr. Robert R. Brown , di
rector of datu processing at 
Rockwell . formed a joint 
project with IBM to devel· 

op the new package, The product was initial
ly called tCS (Information Control System) 
but was later rechristened IMS when 10M un
covered some sort of trademark or copyright 
problems with the original name . Dr. Uri 
Berman of IBM and Bob Patrick, It senior con
sull:1nl . developed much of the original archi· 
teclure and specifications . Ed Morris of IBM 
was named project manager. Pete Hill of IBM 

and Pete Nordyke of Rockwell were named 
co-development managers. Pete Hill as~ 

sumed the project management role on Jan. 
I, 1968. and led the project during the crucial 
implementation and product development 
years . Some of the key development person
nel were: for Dli l- Dan Oilbcl1, Pete Nor
dyke , Marv Nichols (Rockwell). Uri Ber
man, Sid Komelis (IBM); OSAM-Lee Mea
dor (Rockwell ); scheduler- Don Lundberg, 
Thomas Work (10M); buffer management
Tom Sawyer (IBM); system macros-Craig 
Franklin (Rockwell); checkpointireSlart
Don Hyde (IBM). Earl Carbone, Hugh Hos
k.ins (Rockwell); teleprocess ing-Les Premo 
(Rockwell), Carl Chamberlain, Howard Kel
ler (IBM): audio response suppol1- Bill Er~ 
win (tBM); and for documentation-John 
Calvert (IBM). 

The bulk of the sys tcm des ign work 
was completed during 1966-'67, with coding 
and checkoullaking place in 1967- ' 68. The 
development machine was a SI 2K S360/50. 
The work was done at the Downey. Calif., 
facility of Rockwell Spnce Division. 

In parallel with the development 01 
tMS. Rockwell was conduct ing beta test im· 
plementation of OS/MVT in order to have ar 
opel"'clting system that could suppol1 the mul· 
tiple contro l regions required by tMS DC. Our 
ing 1966- '67. I was helping to develop thl 
controls, procedures. and opcr..tlional en vi 
ronment required to run oS/360. and to drivi 
the convers ion of over I ()() applications fror 
70 1010 SI360 lechnology. 

My associalion with IMS began in th 
spring of 1967. Bob Brown WItS scheduled t 
give a talk on " 1 S" at tho International Fec 
eralion of Information Process ing Societic 
(IF1 PS) conference in Rome, and asked me I 
help him prepare the specch. The resean: 
resulled in a document that for the fi rst tin 
presented a comprehensive overview of II 
objecti ves, philosophy. architecture. 81 
structural organization of IM S. Bob w 
pleased and the speech was a grea t succcs 
Not long after his return from Rome. I: 
Brown transferred me to the projeci learn 

My "surface" assignment was int( 
esting. I was to work on the man·machi 
interface 10 IMs-thc terminal commane 
the master terminal function . the operatio. 
procedures. the manuals, the training u 
education. But , there was a second and c\ 
morc intriguing covert assignment. I 
Brown was extremely concemed that the t 
Project was falling seriously behind sched 
and might well be out of control. Mam 
Apollo nights were upon us, and the f 
lunar landing was onl y a year and a t 
away. It turned out that my real assignm 
was to dctenninc the status of the project 
to recommend the specific ac tions require 
implement IMS as a production system. 
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What I discovered and reponed to 
Brown was not encouraging: there was no 
detailed implemenlation plan that anyone 
wus seriously attempting to manage. The 
Rockwell team had become alienated from it s 
m:1nagemenl. and imponant informalion 
lIboUI status and project acti vity was being 
wilhheld. The project was indeed oul of con
Iro l: there seemed 10 be lillIe sense of urgency 
r pe rsonal commitmenlto the Apol lo Project 

among learn members. 
The Rockwell team WR~ expending a 

great delll of effon on IMS enhancements and 
ex tensions. such as an on-line query hm
gunge. thai were oUlsidc the scope of their 
mission. This was althe expense of complel
ing the basic product. The IBM learn was busy 
redesigning and recording functions that had 
been reported complete months earlier. I W:L'\ 

not to understand the motivlltion for th is until 
the unbundling announcement sometime lat
er in 1968 . 

There was no comprehensive testing 
program 10 exercise the system methodica lly. 
identi fy problems. and fix them. IMS simply 
would not run reliably and no one was doing 
nnything about it. The project team had de
ve loped an elit ist "priesthood" attitude to
wurd the application development group. 
who were trying 10 implement three major 
on-line systems under IMS . The project telml 
hogged the computer resources , crushed the 
system repeatedly. ruined apptic:tlion lests. 
and destroyed databases. Application pro
grammers who were seeking help were treat
ed wi th disdain . 

NEED FOR 
DRASTIC 
ACTION 

Brown asked me what I 
thought he should do about 
the si tuation. I recom
mended drastic action: 

• The joint develoment relationship with 10M 
should be terminated. The mutual interests of 
the two companies had diverged, IBM wanted 
to develop a marketable product. Rockwell 
wanted 10 go to the moon. 
• The present deSign of IMS should be frozen 
and the Rockwell team should concentrutc its 
efforts on making it work . 
• The [hitS development machine should be
come an implementation machine. tBM 
should move its development efforts else
where , 
• Considerably more attention should be paid 
to project management and control. testing. 
application support . and the opera tional envi
ronment. 
• A few prima donnas should have their alti
tudes adjusled. 

Dr. Brown Ihen asked me when I 
thought IMS could be ready fo~ production 
should he follow my advice. I told him by 
July 15 . 1968. one year prior to the planned 
landing on Ihe moon . 

In March 1968 things were beginning to tum 
around. Then the Rockwell development manager 

and most of the Rockwell IMS team resigned. 

I am sure that I was not the primary 
cuut lyst for the events that followed. Others 
must have observed the facts that seemed so 
obvious to me. Dr. Brown himself must have 
had a prelly clear idea. or he would not have 
asked me to invesligme. Nevertheless. the 
joint project was ended. IBM moved the de
velopment team to Cenlury City. and the de
sign for the first implementation of IMS was 
frozen , The Rockwell team was directed to 
concentntle solely on implementation. 

I sct out to test the system command 
by command . module by module. transaction 
by transaction . function by funccion. Uli lity 
by utility. Every time I found a problem . I 
gave it a number. I organiz.ed a problem reso
lUI ion committee chat met almost daily to 
classify the problems. detennine priorities. 
and ass ign responsibil ilies for solution. IBM 
was it member of Ihe committee and was giv
en a copy of every problem . We kept in close 
telephone contact with 111M team members in 
Century City. 

I ulso developed a PERT schedule of 
major implementation eventS and activities in 
order 10 track progress. Jo Ann Sions and I 

puttogcther a master tenninal room, tra ined 
the first IMS Master Tenninal Operators. and 
wrote an MTO handbook . I blocked off a cor
ner of the machi ne room and reorganized the 
transmission cOlllrollers. modems, dia l seiS. 
and plug boards into an embryonic network 
control center complele with a secondary 
master tenninal . 

In March 1968, things were begin
ning to tum around. Then. the Rockwell de
ve lopment manager and most of the Rock
well IMS development leam suddenl y re
signed from the company en masse. Dr. 
Brown asked me if I Ihought he should WrilC 
off Ihe project and give Apollo management 
the bild news. I lold him n()-(here was a 
nucleus of good, dedicated people left , and it 
could be done. Brown usked when; I said 
push the date ahead a month 10 Aug. 15. 
1968. I walked out of his office as manager of 
lhe iMS project. During the next four months 
we cleared up over 200 system problems and 
completely rewrote [he database recovery fa
cility. In mid-August. the system went into 
production on schedule on a 5/360 65 with 
5 12K bytes of memory. It has been running 
ever since . 

Gene Brault and Hank Epstein man
aged the firsl group of IMS applications wi th 
supervisory support from AI Barnett, Bob 
Whitaker. and Dick Duffy. Jim Lightfoot and 
Ed Duncan were the development project 
leaders. Some of the key programmer in
vo lved were Rod Shahan ian. Dan Weller. 
Dave Johnson. Carol Roark . George Foote . 
and Roy Gray , Implementation was per
fonncd on a step-by-step basis. Complexity 
was added gradually. During 1968-'69, we 

implemented eight applications. The firstlMs 
application in August 1968 was I~LAR. a 
Production Order Localion and Reporting 
System that featured uncomplicated data
bases , 2740 terminals. and simple transac
tions. 

For Ihe statistics buffs, by 1969 the 
system utili zed 130 temlinals and 11 0 lines; 
occupied four 231 4 units for 30 databases 
spread over 32 disk pack ; generated 17.000 
to 20.000 transaclions a day; supported 260 
transaction codes; operated on a 2Q..hour day ; 
and had an average response time of two 10 
five seconds. 

FEATURES 
OFIMS 
DESIGN 

For markcling reasons. 
IBM insisted thai tMS be 
able to run on a 256K ma
chine. This restrict ion per

meated the IMS design, affecting everything 
from what functions would be implemented 
to module sizes. queueing strategy. cont rol 
block limitations. and progmmming tcch
niques . If Ihis seems odd in these days of 
multimegabytc memories. consider thut 
when IMS was designed. memory technology 
was magnetic core based and very expensive. 
There was no virtual storage. and 256K was a 
reasonably large machine. 

IMS was bui lt on top of 051360 as li lt 
ex tension of. but nol a part of. the operating 
system. I believe Ihis was done because [MS 
was developed us a Type II Progr.lnl by the 
M .. nufacturing Industry Development Group 
of IBM . while 05/360 wus a Type I Program 
out of lha( holy of holies. the Data Processing 
Division. Navigating the os/360 interfaces 
was probably less traumatic than gelfing two 
different 10M organi zations to cooperate wi th 
each other. In addition . OS was every bit us 
new and untried as IMS: and the deve lopment 
leam members probably felt they had enough 
variables to deal with without hav ing to cope 
wi th intcgrating IMS into oS/360 . For what
ever reasons. IM5 was layered on top of OS. 
and there it sils today- pass ing. posting. 
queueing. saving. restoring. interrupling. 
masking. and boundttry cross ing, 

Why were hierarchical databases cho
sen for nUl'? I can remember the debate at 
Rockwell . There were advocates of the net
work approach being used by Bachman at GF.. 
and of the inverted file concept used by SOllie 
of the library automation projccts. 

But disk files were small at the time. 
und the Apollo storage requirements were 
lurge . Hie rurchical storage techniques con
served disk space. Rockwell and Calerpillar 
had an urgenl nccd for paris-list and bill -of
material process ing. which were natura l hier~ 
archica l database applicalions . Finally. the 
GUAM software men tioned earlier was the 
forerunner to nUl . and il was based on the 
hierarchical model. 
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For relinquishing its rights to IMS, Rockwell 
received an acknowledgment, a waiver of license 
fees, and 10 free sets of manuals. 

There were strong convictions among 
many of the project tcam, myself included, 
that IMS should be driven by an intcgralcd 
data dictionary- thai all data entities should 
be defined and all dam accesses contro lled 
through a common faci lity. The proposal was 
defeated . a victim of schedule pressure and 
the 256K limitation. I am sorry we lost that 
one! 

QUESTIONS 
OF 
INTtGRITY 

One subject thai fou nd 
un iversal acceptance 
throughout the develop
ment team was the princi

pic thaI data entrusted to IMS should nOI be 
losi. corrupted . or compromised: and thallhc 
system should be immune to bad dalu. bad 
programs, and bad operators . I be lieve that 
thi s philosophy stemmed from the C:xtreme 
safety and integrity requirements of the Apol
lo program, A few anecdotes may serve to 
ill uslrUIC the point : 

AUf()mlllic bCIC:koLlt of {Iborted trall j'

actiol/,\'. In our testing of an early version of 
IMS. we demonstrated that it was likely thaI 
an abend of IMS or an applicat ion program 
would leave a database in damaged c ndi
tion. In this case, a full forward recovery was 
necessary before restart could be attempted. 
This was clearly unacceptable from u user 
service standpoint. but it was the way the 
system was implemented , 

Don Hyde of ISM did not like the situ
ation , He proposed a revision of Ihe check
pointlrestan architccture to include ~lutomatic 
backout of partially completed tran actions. 
and provisions for rescheduling them during 
restart , 

This sounded like 8 major effort to me 
and I said so, Don assured me it was " no 
problem." Such statementS tend to terrify 
me. but Don was as good as his word and had 
the modi fications coded in an amazingly short 
limc, The changed system sailed through re
gression testing without major difficulty, and 
we now had much bctter database intergrity. I 
believe this improvement may have been the 
most signi ficant factor in making IMS un oper
ationall y viable system-and I almost vetoed 
it for the int itial implementation! 

Improved database recovery. Our 
testing of IMS utilities showed conclusive ly 
that the first vers ion of database recovery waS 
not reliable. It was based upon the concept of 
restoring the database From the lust unload 
tape. and then reprocessing all subsequent 
transactions against the database up to the 
point of the fai lu re . 

Marv Nichols and I developed a new 
database recovery method . Don Hyde had 
written code to record all database update 
" before'" image on the IMS log in order to 
affect hi s backout and restart capability. 
Marv Md I extended Don's code to record the 
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"after" images also , Our recovery technique 
merged the database unload tape with subse
quent after images from the IMS log in a single 
batch pass that produced a recovered , reorga· 
ni zed database , This assured an accurate re· 
covery, reduced the time for recovery by an 
order of magnitude, did not rcprocess trans
actions. and did not require IMS to be up. IUM 
laler adopted a similar approach to recovery 
in IMSl360. Version 2, 

Quality aSSl4fallCe te:u;IIg , Our tech
niques for system acceptance testing proved 
invaluable in keeping bad code out of the 
system. We developed a battery of test scripts 
and cases. teSt data , and spccialtesting utili· 
tics, Whenever a bug slipped by us. we in· 
stalled a test in our arsenal that wou ld have 
caught it. We adopted the position that noth
ing that 111M gave us was any good until we 
hud tested it and proved otherwise. Whenever 
we uncovered nagron t examples of destruc
tive or unexecutable code in del ive red soft 
ware. we blistered IBM and demanded that 
they do a better job of testing their work be
fore release, 

At this point. I want to emphasize that 
I have the highest regard for 10M . both as an 
organization and as a group of extraord inari ly 
talented and dedicated people, Many of the 
IBMers with whom J worked on IMS have be
come lifelong personal friends, I have never, 
before or since. encountered a team that gath
ered together in one place so mueh talent . 
integrity. and fellOWShip as the IMS Develop
ment Project. They were the best. 

The problem was that 1M was the 
fi rst, or nearly the firs t. large commercial 
program product ever marketed by IBM , Add
ed to this was the fact that tMS represented a 
new way of doing business to its users . and 
the customers were betting their companies 
on the reliability and availability of the IMS 
OBll>C system. I do not believe that the associ
ated product qua lity implication were fully 
understood in the beginning, Eventuall y IBM 
created a quality assurance organization for 
IMS that adopted much of our ph ilosophy and 
methods. Soon. IMS became one of the most 
solid software products avai lable . wi th a 
well-earned reputation for reliability and in
tegrity. 

WHY 
IMS WAS 
A SUCCESS 

estimate Ihat IMS must 
generate al lenst $50 mi l
lion in revenue per year in 
lease and license fees , 

When the income from associated sn les and 
leases of supporting software products, ter
minals and contro llers. modems and commu
nications processors, direct access storage, 
and large mainfrnmes is added, one must 
conclude that tMS has been one of the most 
successful of all program products. It would 
be useful to know why, 

Success W<\S obviously not se lf-evi
dent from the beginning, at least 10 some 
folks. When Rockwell negotiated the termi
nation of the Joint IMS Development Project 
with tBM. Rockwell relinquished its ri ghts to 
the product in rclUrn fo r: 1. an acknow ledg~ 

ment on the inside front cover of the firs t 
issue of the manuals. and 2. a waiver of Ii· 
cense fees , and 10 free setS of manua ls for the 
fi rst three releases of IMS. Those of us on the 
Rockwell team considered that IBM had 
struck the greatest bargain since the Dutch 
bought Manhattan fro m the Ind ians. 

These arc some of the most impon'lO t 
factors in the success of IMS: 

tMS works, The nex:ibili ty and power 
of DUI have been used to solve the database 
problems of the world 's largest and mOst 
complex organizations, Its data integrity pro
tection is so reliable that these companies 
have entrusted it with their primary fi nancia l. 
marketing. product, and personnel records , 
The IMS data communications archi tectu re 
has the capac ity and operational reliabi lity to 
put an enti re enterprise on-Iioe. with assured 
growth potent ial for lhe fu tu re. 

SI360 compatibility. Its compatibili ty 
wi th $/360 and OSl360 was a kcy factor in the 
success of IMS. 

SHAR£JGUtD£ contributions. The 
SHARE IMS Project is discussed in detail later 
in this paper, becau e I was persona lly i n~ 

volved with it . but I certainly do not mean to 
diminish the importance or contri bution of 
GUIDE. 

Project mcmagement. The engineer
ing project management approach to devel
opment resu lted in a product that was n true 
system . was technica ll y sound , and was oper
ationally reliable. 

e"d-user involvemenl , The bundled 
environment in which tMS was developed fos
tered It free and open exchange between de
ve loper and user thut is lack ing when devel
opment lakes place in an ivory lower atmo
sphere. IMS was des igned and built on-site by 
Ihe end-user and industry :>peciaJists from 
18M. It filled a criti cal market need at exactly 
the right time, 

Vendor support . IBM product suppon 
and the commitment to cont inuous enhance· 
menl, along with upward compatibi lity, buil t 
customer confidence in IMS as a long-range 
product direction. 

Integrity and recovery f eature.!'. The 
data and system integrity and recovery fea
lures of IMS were superior to competing prod
ucts. 

Pete Hill , The charsima. leadership. 
energy, and commitment ofPelC Hill were of 
incalcu lab le value in the success of IMS. 

In 1969. I was asked by IBM to attend 
the SHARE summcr session in Boston. to dis
cuss the possibi lity of organizing a joint 
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The truth of the matter at that time was that 
IMS wouldn't work as received from IBM. 

SI·IAREIGUIDE group made up of the bcUl lest 
users of (MS , The init ial meeting was spon· 
sored by [he dalabusc committee of the Data 
Management Project. wi th Jim Frye of Mitre 
as chuirman . The net resuh was the formation 
of an IMS Subcommince. led by one of the 
rcu l giants in the saga of IMS, Joan Heinonen 
of TRW. Her leadership. courage. and sound 
policies were instrumental in the growth of 
SIIAR fJ lMS from II subcommillcc of six in 
Boston 10 il s slalUS today as II full division 
with hundreds of members ilnd dozens of pro
jects. comm iuces. and subcommittees of il s 
own. 

The joint SIiARElGU II)E aspects of the 
orgllnization did nOI work oul because SHARE 
and GU IDE themselves were allcmpling 10 
merge <It the time. and the effort fa iled . In
sicild. each IMS group decided 10 go its own 
way. and I elected 10 slay wi lh SHARE. The 
founding members of SHARE IMS were: Joan 
Heinonen: Clifford Pasley. Caterpil lar Trac
tor; Daniel Brooks. LTV; Richard Lewis. First 
National Bank . Chicago; Ronald McDowell . 
Chevrolet; and myselr. 

Joan succeeded in eSlablishing a rath · 
er remarkable re lationship with IBM . She per
suaded the company to sign a nondisc losure 
agreement wi lh each of Ihe individuals in 
volved . Th is arrangement fac il itated d osed
door sessions between Ihe group. who were 
,III IMS beta les t participants. and Pete Hill 
and other IMS dcve lopmenl team members. 
Thus. Ihe tradition was eSlabli shcd of direct 
communicalion between the users of IMS and 
its developers. The power lind nexibility of 
IMS loday is due in large measure to this com· 
municat ion. 

Joan Heinonen established a policy of 
closed work ing sess ions during the firsllhrec 
days of SHARE week . Open in formation meet
ings. round tab le di scussio n~. and user expe
rience presentations were scheduled for hiler 
in the week . The po licy of work sc~s ions was 
fru ilful. Many of the eventual exte rnal design 
fe,l(ures of tMS/360 Vers ion 2 and IMS/VS 
we re hammered out at S~IAR EJtMS meelings 
and presented to IBM as reso lu tions. Jerry 
Kral . of Firsl National Bunk of Chicago. led 
much of this effort. The closed working ses
~ion teChnique is now common throughou t 
SHAR E and GU tDE. 

The closed sess ion concept did 1101 sit 
we ll with some of the old· time snARE allend
ees who loved to roam Ihe hal ls of the confer
ence headquarters. wandering in and out of 
meelings without ever producing anything. 
One disgruntled atlendee who found his way 
into u closed sess ion blocked by Joan (who 
was form idl.lble). complained to SHARE man· 
agement that the IMS Project was a sccrCI so
ciety run by a "dragon" who would not lei 
:tnyone in . This comment became an instant 
clussic. Joan was forever tl fter known a~ the 
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.. Dragon I..ildy.·· und the symbol of tMS came 
to be 11 huge green dnlgon stradd ling the 
globe. 

Another va luable product of Ihe 
SUARElIMS Projec t was the publi cu tion of IMS 
Flyers. TIlese were papers authored by proj
ect members and seOlto allihe membel1lhip. 
Dan Brooks submitted the firs t nyer. Lew 
Belhards. oflhe Federnl Reserve Bunk. Kan
sas Cit y. made a major contribution by taking 
care of all the printing. mailing. and filing 
work . 

After Ihe tirsl issue. the nycrs lan
guished . A fcw more were submitted. but 
Ihey wcre masll y light weight. I decided to do 
something about the siluation. The truth of 
the mailer "Ibout IMS at Ihe time was Ihul it 
wouldn 'l work as rece ived from IBM . We til 
Rockwell had pe rformed major surgery on 
the produci in order to implemcnt it as a usc
ful production system. I decided to publish 
the key I'Csuhs of our work as IMS Flye r~. so 
that other users could gct offlhe ground . The 
subjects ranged from bug fi xes and code 
modifica tions to opcfUtional procedures. P:I' 
rumeter settings . and ana lys is techn iques. 

The results were c/ccl ri fyi ng. Tom 
Schroeder of Uniled Technologies cOlllribul
cd a group of equ<llI y mcmy documents. and 
other members of the project followed suil. 
The logjam in tMS was broken . A set of the 
SHAREitMS Flyers became a required acqui~ i 

tion in every IMS technical library . Withoul 
them. I th ink Ihal the majorilY of the users 
would have abandoned tMS. 

One of the wisest actions of Ihe Steer
ing Cornmiltee was 10 avoid perpetuating il
se lf in office. In order to give new blood II 

chancc at the enriching experience of mamlg
ing SUARElIM S. the founding members even
tuall y fou nded a " Geriatric Commillee" and 
des ignated themselves membcr~ emeritus. 
This status pe rmitted them to give advicc and 
counsel and to .ltlend the nondisclosure ses
sions with IBM. but turncd over Ihe leudership 
of Ihe project to brighl new ta lent such as 
Tom Schroeder of United Technologies. 
Hugh Hoski ns of Rockwell . Gary Polette of 
MueA ulO. Calhy Stanley of John Deere. Bob 
Ojala of Motorola. Jerry Kral . and Mike Sou
lakis of Mellon Bank . 

There is one more story thai must be 
told abou t SUAREJtMS . Joan Heinonen. who 
could not be outmaneuvered or ou tfought by 
any human ;tdversary. fe ll victim to a crip
pling spinal problcm and had to retire from 
the computing profession . She is confined to 
her home in Laguna Hills. O di f.. wi th her 
txxJy broken but her mind us sharp as ever. 

When Joan had to withdraw from 
SI-IAREJ IMS. the job of leading thc projeci fell 
to Bill PClefish of Calcrpillur Traclor. Where 
Joan was fire and icc. Bill was ca l l1lnc~s and 
effic iency. He brought a professional rnan-

agemenl perspective 10 the org:mizat ion ex· 
aCll y when it was needed. IMS was no longer a 
minor product. li nd the IMS Project was no 
longer a minor part of SHARE. Bill fonnalized 
the relationship with IBM . as the product. Ihe 
development team. and SHARElIMS matured . 
He managed 10 keep the communiciltion 
process goi ng while the tMS drugon C'lnle [ 0 

straddle the world. and SI'IAREJIMS became Ihe 
biggest div ision in the SII ARE organiu ll ion. 

IMS 
IN THE 
PRESENT 

One of thc carliest prom
ises of IMS was that we 
would be able to pUI all 
corporatc data a ll -line; 

eliminate redundancy: assure currency. con
sistency. and accuracy; and deliver maOilge
men t in formation when and where it was 
needed. This is fhe conccpt of Ihe illlegralcd 
dawbase environment . where datu arc con
sidered to be a corporatc resource in Ihe silme 
sense us cash. invcnlory. and receivables. 

Has th is promise been reu li zed ', How 
successful have we been wi lh the integrated 
dutllbasc'! The answcr I fee l forced 10 face is. 
nOI very. Most companies have implemented 
a few operat ionul on-line systems:. wherei n 
the day-to-day transactional acti vit ies of the 
company have been automated. "11e datu
buses for these systems hold information at 
the data item level. The problem is Ihal Ihis 
type of operational data is nOI very u~efu l fo r 
management decis ion muking at the tactical 
and strategic leve l. II must be summarized. 
aggregated. synlhesilcd. and combined with 
informa tion from other sources in order 10 be 
meaningful. II muSI be compared with his
torical data so thm lrends can be delcrmined. 
It must be projected and ex trapo lated to ex
plore " what if" situalions. Our presenl dllta 
base lechnology is not very good at th is sort 
of Ihing. 

Some companies have implemented 
taclica l on-line support systems for second
and th ird-level management to control de· 
partments. lerri lories. product lines. and so 
forth . but few. if any. companies usc thei r 
database to assist upper managemenl in slru
legic decision making. 

M:IIlY companies do not even huve a 
true database adrnin istralion fu nction . other 
thim a techn ical service to installtMS rcleasel!. 
run DOD and PSD gens. and do daUibasc reor· 
gunizalions and recoveries. Databases arc 
merely on-line files that be long to individual 
applicitl ions and arc designed and maintai ned 
by applicati n programmers . Lillie or no at 
lempt is made 10 coordi nate data names and 
fOl'mat~ or to reduce red undancy . Data dict io 
narie~ tlfe rare . 

All of the dutabllsc administrJtorsl 
dal:.! :'ldministralorS. informat ion resource 
managers--cai llhejob whal you may- thut J 
have met. reg .. lrdless of whclhcr Ihey have 



been using IMS or another DBMS. are fru s
Irated. d iscouraged. and disappoinled by 
Iheir lack of success. They arc undcrstaffed . 
underbudgcted, and underappreciated. 

WHY SO 
UTILE 
SUCCESS? 

College lex IS. technical 
jounmls. the trade press, 
and the seminar c ircuit 
abound with material 

llbout the inlcgrated database. A casua l ob
server could be forgiven for assuming that 
Ihere is frenzied activity in the fie ld . Yet very 
little of substance seems to be happening. 
Why? t think I know some of the reasons. 

Managemcnt's perception is that the 
bill is too high for whal you get. There is a 
high fronl-end cost to be eaten. and the bene
fits arc seen as largely intangible . We cvan
gc lists of the database concept mUSI do a bet
ter job of se lling our product as a real (inan
cia l benc fit if we cxpect to changc thi s. Man
agers ure also pUI o rfby Ihe long implementu
tion lead time for Ihc classic approach. They 
would love to have detailed information at 
their fingert ips . The trouble is tha! they want 
it. next week. nol in fi ve years . 

The dalabase approach is also tough 
to se ll politica ll y Clnd organizati onally . Plans 
for develop ing the inlegrated datab:tse envi
ronme nt require ex tensive cross-organiza
tional cooperation and commitmcnl of re
sources. Typica lly. Ihe database projcci man ~ 
ager is new . at SlUff leve l, has a strange vo
cabulary. and sounds as ifhc wants to change 
overnight everyth ing that the tnlditionnl li ne 
organizations have been doing comfonubly 
for years . Another problem Siems from the 
technology itself. The available informat ion 
modeling mcthodologies and database des ign 
lools are inadequate, incomplete. ovcrlap
ping, and labor intensive . The data dictiona ry 
does not suppon the methodology. 

All these difricuhies arc eXllcerbatcd 
by a lack of enthusiasm in the dalu proceSSing 
community. The traditional application de
ve lopment organizations have been slow to 
udopt the productivi ty tools that arc ava ilable 
and secm content to muddle along wilh con
ve ntional files and COBOL. Databases. appli
cation generalors. query faci lities , and report 
writers arc here. but the community has been 
slow to adopl them . Even after they do install 
dat~base lechnology . Illany application shops 
continue to treat databases as though they 
were on-line tapc files . 

Fimtlly . a company may not need or 
wa nl everything on~ l ine . Some application 
systems may be purchased packages whose 
data standards are incompatible wi th those of 
the master database plan. There may be doz
ens of applications in ex istence that work 
we ll but do not match the naming conve n
tions or record formats of the database plan . 
There arc probably dozens or hundreds more 

The pure classic integrated database approach is 
not feasible with current technology and 

we should stop kidding ourselves that it is. 

that should be converted to database . but 
musl awai t fundi ng and progrJmming staff 
availabi lity. Meanwhile. the integrated d:lIa~ 

base concepl re mains a dream. 
My feeling is that the pure classic in 

tegrated d.ttabase approach is not feas ible 
with current technology , and we shoul d stop 
kidd ing ourselves Ihal it is. ·mere is an a lter~ 

nativc approach. however. that wi ll work. I 
ca ll it Ihe decoupled database concept. Data~ 

base purists may call it heresy . 

DECOUPLED 
DATABASE 
CONCEPT 

In this concept , the firm is 
viewcd nOi as a monolith. 
but rather as a SCI of dccou
pled functions that work 

together: manufucturing. engineering. finan ~ 

cial, personnel. markeling . etc . The theory is 
that each of these funct ions is a mini -busi
ness. and that the informulion rel ationships 
between them tend 10 be relatively few. 
slrnigh lforward. predictab le. and controlla
ble when compared wi th re lationships that 
exist within a functi on. 

Each of these major busi ncss func
lions is viewed as a family of applicll tions 
that share a common database. Thus there 
cou ld be a people database . a money data ~ 

base. a produci database. and so on. 
The ssP and infonnation mode ling 

processes may now take place at the major 
business function level according tofimc:rirm ~ 
01 needs. policies . and economics. These in ~ 
di vidual functional information models may 
then be slitched together as they arc complet· 
ed. thus permilting the firm to converge on 
the classic ('orporme inlcgrated dmabase 
model over time . Th is tcchnique permits in
cremental implementation of functions. dala
bases, and applicati ons. provides a certu in 
amoun t of dalabase damage isolation . and 
all ows piecemeal database housekeeping. 
The resull ing "converged" corpor..Ite model 
may be somewhat less pristine than onc de
ve loped with the classic approach. but il is 
also much more likely to hll ppen. 

Controlled redundancy of data cle
ments in different families should be cons id~ 
ered, the bener to decouple functional dnta· 
bases from ellch othcr. For example. somc 
part number data might be kept in both the 
pl'oduct and engineering databases . The con
trol . coordi nation of multiple updating. and 
extra stof'Jge that thi s practice entails seems a 
small price to pay for the deve lopment fl ex.i · 
bili ty options il prov ides. Logical connec
tions bclwcen database applicalion fami lies 
should be kept tiS loosc as performance con
siderations penni!. preferably at the DBMS 

ca ll level, rather than with oUI logical or 
physica l relationShips. This pruclice also 
serves to decouple funclions from each olher. 

PaCkages should be purchascd not as 
individual applications bU I as families. with a 

common IMS dalabase. from a common vcn~ 
dor (e.g . . MSA. ucc) . There is a caveat here. 
howevcr. Some of the most popular " tM S 
databasc" packages are conversions from 
batch systems. These systems tend merely 10 
usc tMS DC as a temiinal monitor. and IMS DR 
as a disk access method . They arc nOI really 
adaptable to an integrated dalabase e nviron~ 

me nt . because their diuil formats have nOI 
been put in the lMS database defi nition bUI are 
embedded in the app lication code . It is di ffi
cult to access thesc databases from other ap
plications (or from a query language or report 
wri tcr) un lcss the programs arc equipped to 
hand le such a silUation , and the vendor in
cludes the fo rmalling scheme with the pack
age document3lion. 

Applicalions should be implemented 
us fami ly un its . Interfaces with YCHO-be
converted liIes should be written as though 
the interface were actually to a dalabase. by 
means of the GSAM or SIiISA M access meth 
ods . andlor a "throwaway" simu lator mod
ul c that traps application program dalabase 
calls. converts them to whatever dala access 
protocol is nceded , and provides the proper 
database rcturn codes to thc program . When 
the file is convcrled. the simulator can be 
removed, and the program can Ihen access 
Ihe real database without change. 

Operalional-typc applications should 
be written firSt Luter, taclical and strategic 
information may be developed from the oper~ 
alional database and made avai lable to upper 
manageme nl-perhaps in a simple relationa l 
or other user-friendly database- for process· 
ing with an interactive query language. a re
port genemtor, personal eomputcrs. or in~ 

house timesharing. This is a very importanl 
service an information center can provide . 

The ma s of old , second-generation 
tapc systems can be given new uti lily while 
they await conversion to database . By con
verting the files [0 VSAM. and using a full 
function report facility with an IMS interface, 
the imponant tapc master files can be loaded 
into u simple (e .g .. SHISAM) database after 
each batch run for on-line access with an in· 
teracti ve query faci lity. This simple tech~ 

nique can make a hero OUI of the database 
administrator and can hasten the day when 
the integrated database becomes a reality . ~ 
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